
EuroGrow kick off in Manchester; September 2007  



And on to Pavia; April 2008 



Ice cream and donkey……..yummy 



Jacky is overwhelmed at meeting a famous Italian star 

It really is HIM ! 







And then Christmas cheers & beers in Berlin………………wonderful 



The story of the famous Professor and………………….. 

You might laugh 
but you don’t 

know where he’s 
stuck his arm! 



And who tried to micro dissect the growth plate from these……  

Boris, I think 
this one’s 
still alive 

It looks dead 
from where I 

am 



Beats Donkey 
any day 

Time for relaxing…. 



That’s 
Christmas 

presents for 
the lab sorted 





And on to Ghent for Spring 2009 

Belgium; where famous people live 



Gent and the hunt for famous Belgians begins 

This won’t be 
easy 



Still not found any 

Reminds 
me of 
Berlin 



Will they ever 
shut up about 

famous 
Belgians 

I wonder if I can 
find some 

famous Belgians 
on Google? 

Please God can 
you find some 

famous Belgians 
for Geert 



Listen you; I’ve 
paid good 

money, now find 
me some famous 

Belgians! 

But Geert, there 
just aren’t any 

And the search goes on……  





At last a famous Belgian………….. 





So, where are we 
going next?  

I want 
somewhere 

sunny 



If its Madrid I can 
wear my mankini 

Join the club! 



Its great coming to 
Madrid; brilliant 

weather and food  Yes, just a pity 
Dave couldn’t 

make it  



Never mind, we still had a great time 



And finally Paris………..a bit touch and go ! 

A bit like Volcanic  
ash then 





So what about 
EuroGrow 2 

Well lets see 
what topics  the 
EC have in mind 

It was the last 
report that did 

it 



Well they did warn 
me that if I started 
working on skeletal 

dysplasias…… 



And many thanks to Jacky for keeping 
us all in check……  

How nice to 
be a Yoga 

Master 

Which is different  
from a Jedi Master 

Or a Regimental  
Sergeant Major 



And for the old timers…………….what year? 

1997 
have we really been doing this for over 13 years ? 


